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Nichols named acting director of Affirmative Action
By CHRIS FRY
Staff writer

During the final hours as
Eastern 's President, Stan Rives
named Cynthia Nichols, assistant vice president for academic
affairs, acting director of affirmative action and cultural diversity.
According to Johnetta Jones,
Chair of the Search Committee,
Nichols originally wasn't a candidate for the position, but the
candidate who was offered the
job rejected the offer and the
search committee recommended
that a temporary administrative
appointment be made.
Nichols will serve in the position until mid-January and said,
"I view this appointment as an
opportunity to serve the
University in a temporary

capacity through the fall
semester until the director of
affirmative action and cultural
diversity can be selected." A
national search will be conducted to replace Njchols at the end
of her term.
When making his annuoncemen t Rives said, ''Cynthia
Nichols brings a wealth of experience to the task of serving as
director of affirmative action
and cultural diversity. We wish
her well in undertaking a difficult responsibility."
Making recommendations to
the president concerning the
mission and scope of the
University 's overall affirmative
action program and developing
plans and policies to implement
and improve the program will be
a large part of the duties Nichols
will be responsible for.

Cynthia Nichols
Nichols intentions are, "to see
that the existing goals of the
Office of Affirmative Action
and Cultural Diversity are carried out until the new director is
in place." She will also carry out

some of her duties as assistant
vice president for academic
affairs.
Eas tern Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Barbara Hill said, "Ms. Nichols
has demonstrated the competencies and skills necessary to fulfill the responsibilities of the
acting director of affirmative
action and cultural diversity.
She has worked directly with
the Affirmative Action Office in
her current capacity as assistant
vice president for academic
affairs. I have every confidence
that the University will be well
served by Ms. Nichols during
this interim period."
Nichols joined the Office for
Academic Affairs in 1985 where
she oversaw academic staffing
plans and personal service bud!!!eti ne:. She has been the
1

grievance officer for academic
affairs for the past 2 1/2 years
and is also familiar with the hiring proces s for faculty and
administrative positions
She has served as liason for
the vice president for academic
affairs to the Women's Studies
Council and to the Minority
Admissions Program. For two
years, she has been the institutional representitive to the
Illinois American Council on
Educational/National
Identification Program for the
Advancement of Women in
Higher Education.
The position of Director of
Affirmative Action and Cultural
Diversity was vacated by Judith
Anderson who accepted a position as exeuctive assistant to the
president at California State
University-Fullerton.

Eastern set
to gra(Jy~te

-

900 Sunda-y ~-~-\

MARI OGAWA/Photo editor

Cheers!
High school cheerleaders from Palestine, practice cheering, Tuesday afternoon on the South Quad. The cheerleaders and others from across the
state are on campus f or cheerleading camp sponsored by the International Cheerleading Foundation.

News ceases publication
This will be the final edition of
The Daily Eastern News for the
summer session.
The News will cease publication for summer and resume daily

publication on Aug. 24.
Watch for The News Back to
School edition to be distributed
on Aug. 22.
-Staff report

Textbook rental hours
The textbook rental service has
slated hours for summer textbook
returns.
Textbook rental service hours
will be 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 8 and 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 10 thru Wednesday,
Aug. 12.

Textbooks must be returned no
later than 4 p.m. on Aug. 12 to
avoid a late fine.
Full replacement cost for lost
textbooks or textbooks which have
been written, highlighted or subjected to unusual ware or water
damage, will be assese<l.

Eastern will graduate nearly
900 at its summer commencement cere m ony at 2 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 9 in Lantz Gym.
Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs Barbara
Hill will give the charge to the
graduating class and grant
degrees to the graduates. Other
commencement
speakers
include Board of Governors
Universities trustee Nancy
Frolich of Lake Bloomington,
Eastern Student Body President
Brian Riordan, a senior political
science major from Chicago and
Alumni Association President
Jeffery Knezovich a 1979
Eastern
graduate
from
Naperville.
Dale Downs, professor of elementary and junior high education , will represe nt Eastern 's
College of Education as faculty
marshal. Downs has been a faculty member at Eastern since
1963.
Commencement rehersal will
be held at 2 p.m. Friday at Lantz
fieldhouse.
-Staff report
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Greathouse receives
vocational award
The Department of Vocational
Education at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale has
named Eastern 's Lillian Greathouse its 1992 Honored Vocational Educational Studies
Alumnus.
Eastern 's Vice President for
Academic Affairs Barbara Hill
received this award in 1988.
Greathouse, chair of business
education and administrative
information systems at Eastern,
was chosen for the award based
on her leadership, professional
achievement, recognition by
professional peers and contribution to vocational education.
She previously received the
Distinguished Service Award

from the Southern Illinois
Business Education Association
and the President's Award from
the Illinois Business Education
Association.
Greathouse has also been listed in "Who's Who in the
Midwest" and in "Who's Who
of Emerging Leaders in
America."
Prior to joining Eastern 's faculty in 1986, she was an associate professor in the School of
Technicar Careers at SIU-C.
From 1979 to 1983, she also
served as that university 's assistant dean of academic and personnel services in the School of
Technical Careers.
-Staff report
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Bush works
to regain his
lagging.
campaign
WASHINGTON (AP) Senate Republicans gave
President Bush boxing gloves
on Tuesday to invoke a fighting
image as he and his top aides
worked to regain control of his
lagging campaign. But many
GOP insiders expressed dismay
over recent events and Bush's
continued slide in the polls.
Bush and Vice President Dan
Quayle participated jointly in a
mee ting
with
Senate
Republicans designed to signal
party unity after weeks of bad
news on the economy and in the
polls.
In a good-natured gesture,
Bush was given a pair of boxing
gloves
one labeled
"Democratic" and the other
"Congress" - and a plaque with
an oversize Olympic gold
medal marked "heavyweight
champion."
Afterwards,
Senate
Republican Whip Alan K.
Simpson, of Wyoming, said,
"George Bush is fully engaged,
ready to let her rip." Later,
Bush met at the White House
with a group of Republican
business leaders. They emerged
from the session with much the
same message.
"The president has the fire in
his belly and is ready for the
fight," said PepsiCo Chairman
Donald M . Kendall. At the
same time, Kendall conceded,
"There's no question that the
president wants help. That's
why ·We 're here." The upbeat
image the senators and business
leaders tried to project masked a
growing unease among top
Republicans on the status of
Bush's campaign.
The flap in which the White
House felt called upon on
Monday to disavow a derisive
personal attack on Clinton by a
top campaign aide only served
to fuel the unease. It also distracted attention from a campaign effort to focus on policy
differences between Bush and
Clinton.
"He won't do it, but what he
needs to do is a little confession
and avoidance. If the issue is
how have you been as president
for the past four years, he's
going to lose," said John Sears,
who managed Ronald Reagan's
1976 primary challenge against
President Gerald Ford.
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Spacious 2 Bedroom
Townhouses for 3 & 4
People
3 Bedroom for 5-6 People
Fully Furnished
Dishwashers
Garbage
Basic Cable Paid
Central Air

CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET

3.45-2363
LARGE or Small,
Try ~Th.e.rn A.~.~Lr.
Jerry's Pizza & Pub
345-2844

r----------,
r----------,
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I I

I

.

I

: Delivered 345-2844 : I Delivered 345-2844 I
I

Expires 8-15-92

I
I I

. Expires 8-1 5-92

1 Ingredient

Pizza 1 1 lngredjent .Pizza 1
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I

I

: Delivered 345-2844 : : Delivered 345-2844 :
I

Expires 8-15-92

I I

Expires 8-15-92
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L----------.J L-----------1
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*standard soft daily wear or extended
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EYECARE
7

I
I

L----------~ L-----------1
r----------,
r----------,
:
Large Two
: :
Small Two
:
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*Standard vision CR-39 lenses.
Buy a pair of ·
COLOR Soft Contacts
com_pl~te glasses*
CLEAR Soft Contacts
Buy a pair of~ contacts
for $40.00 with
and receive a clear* pair free
Buy a pair of cl.ear contacts*
purchase of a pair of contact
•standard soft daily wear or extended
and receive a ~pair
lens.

Advertising mgr. .............................John Aberts

NIGHT STAFF
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"Best Fries In Town"

pool $1 P,er

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL

NEWS STAFF
Editor in chief... ..............................Don O' Brien

Beer Garden Open For Parties

345-2527

528 West Lincoln • Charleston
(Next to Wal-Mart)
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Appointment
Bates. named chair
of health studies

MARI OGAWA/Photo editor

Living is easy
Cathy Anderson, a senior psychology and speech pathology major, enjoys the warm weather by laying out
and catching some rays Tuesday afternoon by Campus Pond. Tuesday's temperatures reached into the
upper 70s, Wednesday's temperature is expected to remain the similar with a high in the mi(J 80's,
Wednesday may see Thunderstorms in the Charleston area as well.

Robert Bates has been named
chair of the Department of
Health Studies at Eastern.
Bates has been acting chair
since Fall 1990 when former
chair Martin Reed resigned to
return to teaching at Eastern
Bates oversees 12 full-time
and four part-time faculty and
145 students majoring in health
studies. Eastern offers a bachelor 's degree in health studies
with an option in community
health and teacher's certification. The department also offers
minors in drivers education and
health communication (in conjunction with the speech communication department).
As chair, his duties include
budgeting, curriculum development and faculty and staff
development and supervision:
During Bates' tenure as acting
chair, the department has successfully completed an evaluation by the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher
Education and a survey of
departmental alumni.
He earned his bachelor's

degree in industrial technology,
master's in driver and traffic
safety education and doctorate
in health education with a concentration in safety education
from
Southern
Illinois
University at Carbondale.
Bates came to Eastern in 1988
as an assi stan t professor of
health studies, after teaching for
seven years at Central Missouri
State University in Warrensburg.
He serves as chair of the educational research section of the
Educational Resources Division
of the Nati9J!~l ~.a.!~.~~:S~!!~~..i_
and as a (JilbI1c..~ducaJ:1<m· ~i~
of the East Coles County
Chapter of the American Cancer
Society.
Bates has performed service
in the area of occupational safety and health for corporations
and law enforcement driving
programs. Recently, he was
invited to participate in a driving
program to teach proper use of
anti-lock brakes by one of the
American car manufacturers.
-Staff report

"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" is not your typical horror film
By MITCHELL MCGLAUGHLIN

Twentieth Century Fox's "Buffy
The Vampire Slayer" is not for
you.
Take one cute girl, slowly
"Buffy" does not parade
mix-in a seedy (but cute) guy corpses or breasts in front of the
firom the-' wrong · siC:le' 6( the' screen everx·-· five~, minutes '
lracks, add a heaping handful of because it does not have to rely
bloodsucking friends, cheap sex on these tricks to hold the audiand strange special effects, bake ences attention.
under pressure for ninety minThe story of a cheerleader
utes and you have a teen horror turned slayer, of the blood-suckfilm.
ing undead, is just tight enough
This recipe has been the main- to keep the audience interested
stay of low-budget filmmakers without the "overkill" of blood
for years.
and gore dripping from every
The screens of drive-ins and scene.
third run movie houses offer up
Kristy Swanson of "Deadly
this half-baked fare on a silver Friend" and "Mannequin 2"
platter almost every midnight for plays the valley girl vigilante
millions of hard core terror who wages a one woman camfreaks across the country.
paign against the forces of evil.
If you want to see the tradeKristy manages to pull off a
mark gore and sex that seem to believable transition from bubbe the only unchanging part of ble-headed blonde to self-aware
every cheap horror film, stalker without much difficulty.
Staff writer

345-2380

509 Van Buren
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Old Style Pitchers

$2.75
THURSDAY
Rum drinks 50¢ off
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Review
The pa<;k of social climbers
that-pose a:s Buffy's friends
warms the audience to the idea
of cold, calculating bloodsuckers
very nicely.
She is helped by a capable
supporting cast that includes the
veteran
actor,
Donald
Sutherland, as well as the hormone inducing Luke Perry of
"Beverly Hills 90210."
Sutherland plays Merrick, an
eternal trainer in the mold of
Burgess Meredith's infamous
Mickey from the Rocky saga.
Luke even turns in a surprising performance as Pike, the
moody drifter that wins Buffy's
heart, even though he bears a
striking resemblance to Maynard
G. Crebbs with his tab of hair on

LIVE

Wednesday

r---------------------,

"KID
EGO"

DRAFT
NITE '

I

(8-1 O w/coupon) :
I

L---------------------~

·

•
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Saturday

"PSYCHO
SLAM''

"KID
-E·:GO"

OldStyle
Drafts

· '

"

',: "

·NO COVER
·'

I .

Rock-n-Roll Show
Songs by: Pearl
Jam, Red Hot Chili
Peppers, Tesla,
Aerosmith, Skid
Row, etc.

ADMISSION $1

$1 Old Style :
ADMISSION $1 !

(8-10 W/COUPON)

(8-10 W/COUPON) :

$1 Old Style

Slide Show
I

•

Friday

;

50¢ Old Style
$1 Mixers

T
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Thrash Rock Show
Featuring:
Joe Wickham
$1.50 Pitchers
Dave Claypool
$1 Mixers .'
Jason Anglin
Danny Grounds
25¢ Hot Dogs
Jay Snyder
D.J. Steve Hope ·

Rock-n-Roll Show
Songs by: Pearl
Jam, Red Hot Chili
Peppers, Tesla,
Aerosmith, Skid
Row, etc.

ADMISSION $1

I

"He is menacing but we don't
know why" syndrome. He struts
and stares, but he just doesn't
instill the fear that his charact%
de-Serves.
'J;,~
The vampire that steals .l'he.
show from Lotho is the longhaired and goateed Paul Rueben
character who steals the show
with a very long and "dramatic"
death sequence that provides
some of the biggest laughs of the
film.
All problems understood,
"Buffy" is a good film. It does
not suffer when the movies'
promise as a spoof of "Bmovies" falls through, nor does
it get caught up in itself as some
cross genre work of satire that
only a select few will understand.
If you want some laughs and
are easily frightened, this movie
is perfect.

AT TED:~:s"·~:.-'·::-,~·~

Thursday

25 ¢

his chin.
The chemistry between Perry
and Swanson is pretty predictable, but the two seem to
come .together at.the most oppor--·
tune times, ' marring the trming
between two people who supposedly hate each other.
One of the only major flaws in
the film concerns what seems to
be a new hobby in Hollywood:
introducing characters, hinting at
some deep dark reason for them
being the way they are and never
saying another word about it.
The historical sequence that
begins the film is dark and dreary, but instead of using the opening as a vehicle to explain the
motives of the opponents, it
turns into a showplace for some
mediocre costuming and set
design.
Rutger Hauer's Lotho, the
head vampire, is a victim of this

L----------------------
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OPINION
page
Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1992

Eastern' s search
Pr00.e"SS \needs
some fine· tuning
As the final hours of his tenure as
Eastern's President drew to a close, Stan
Rives made one final administrative appointment before his term ended.
Rives named Cynthia Nichols, associate
vice president of academic affairs, to fill the
position of acting director of affirmative
action and cultural diversity.
The position was vacated by Judith
Anderson, who left Eastern to assume the
position of executive assistant to the president of California State University-Fullerton.
Nichols was selected after the search
committees choice for the
I
position rejected the
,..
offer.
='Why apply for a position if 'when selected
you reject the offer?
This seems to be happening all to often at
Eastern.
The same situation occurred with the
position for Eastern' s Physical Plant director.
The committee selected John Dempsey,
who rejected the position just weeks after an
on campus interview.
In tight budgetary times, Eastern is
spending large amounts of money on search
process and committees for vacancies left in
the administration.
In both searches there were other candidates who had applied and were interviewed for the positions. It seems logical
that the remaining candidates be considered
for appointment to the position.
Thus saving Eastern time and money that
a ~e.cond open search will cost and thus
ha~· a permenant position than an acting
position.
In the months ahead, Eastern will see a
second search for both positions as well as a
search for a perment vice president for student affairs and the continuing search for
Eastern's seventh president.
It is our hope that when the committees
select their next choice it will be a person
who is truly interested in serving Eastern.
Let's hope Eastern' s presidential selection
won't reject the appointment, then again it
wouldn't be any different than any other
search at Eastern.

.Editor bids farewell to summer readers
But while I've learned some things this summer
Since this is my last issue as •
as editor in chief, I still have some questions that
editor in chief of the summer
edition of The Daily Eastern
need answered.
• Who gets to park in the spot at Old Main
News, tradition calls for me
reserved for the president now that Stan Rives is
writing the final column of my
gone? Better yet, if a bunch of aliens landed on
term.
campus and asked us to take them to our leader to
Usually when one serves as
whom would we go to?
editor in chief they have a
• Now that we don't have a president and probawhole semester full of fun
bly won't have one before the football Panthers
instead of the short eight-week
home opener on September t 9 against Murray
stint as head honcho that I've
Don
State, who gets to use the president's box at
gone through.
O'Brien Stadium? Since my surname is on the field
- "Your the editor over the O'Brien
and no one else can lay any better claim, I think I
summer?" a friend of mine from
home asked me before I left to come here in June. should be able to entertain at the ho~e opener.
• How many search committees have been start"What kind of news do they have that you h_ave to
ed in the past year and just where are they getting
put out a paper twice a week?"
I really didn't know how to answer him at the · all of their money to schmooze the candidates for
time, but eight weeks and t 6 issues later I think I all of the different positions?
·Why hasn't Marty's been open all summer?
could answer his question better now.
No, there isn't much news that goes on during
• Why does Charleston water have an aftertaste
the summer in Charleston. With only 4,000 students worse than that of any can of Milwaukee's Best
on campus and with most of those students going Light beer?
home on the weekends there isn't much in the way
• How much money does the university make off
of campus news. As far as the city, itself, there isn't of all of these summer high school camps that float
much activity there either.
thought here during the summer?
The town is laidback, I got the impression that
• Did anyone order the Olympics Trlpleeast?
most of the townspeople like having all of the colIf 1 could get some answers to any of those queslege kids gone for the summer so they could have tions my summer would be complete.
their town back.
For most people who serve as editor in chief,
While my term was shorter than what the regular they happen to be graduating seniors and this is
editors go thought during the summer, I can't say their final story for The News. This won't be the last
that I didn't learn anything. I learned that people of Don O'Brien though. I shall return!
like to bicker back and forth through the use of the
written word. Between all of the letters to the edi-Don O'Brien is the editor in chief for the sumtor and the columnists voicing their opinions the mer edition ofThe Daily Eastern News.
.editorial page was full of life.

• I
Ed•tona

Attempt the end, and never
stand to doubt; Nothing's so
hard but search will find it
out.
Robert Herrick

.... .... -

...

Your turn •••
Senate hears
complaints over
computer lab
Dear editor:
Student Senate has received
numerous complaints concerning
the current operating hours of the
Lumpkin College of Bulsness
Computer Lab. Due to budgetary
and hiring restrictions placed on
the university the lab is open from
7:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Monday
through Friday
The EIU Summer Student Senate
believes this reduction in operating
hours places a severe restriction
upon students. We have been
Informed that effective August 17,
1992 the computer lab will be back
to full "'"time hours. This Is good

.............................................-...,a.~.....,.......:......:.....,.....................,._ -·-··..-." ··~ ....,

~~ - -·--~-··· -

-- -

news for students returning in the
fall, but this does nothing for those
who need the use of the computer
lab now. If you need access to
computers please take advantage
of the Student Services Computer
Lab which is open from 7:45 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Computers are also available in Booth Library.
The Summer Student Senate
deplores this inconvenience to the
student body. The Lumpkin
College of Bulsness Computer Lab
Is a state of art facility that Is
worthless if the students are not
able to take advantage of Its capabilities.
Our thanks go to the students
who took the time to bring this situation to our attention. We encourage all students to continue to
Inform us of their concerns. Fell
free to contact the Student
Government office or place a com-

ment in our suggestion box which
is located in the walkway of the
Martin Luther Ki'ng University
Union.
EIU Summer Student Semte

Letter policy
The Dally Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concern1ng any local, state, national or
International issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words. For the letter to be printed,
the name of the author, in addition
to the author's address and telephone number, must be included.
Anonymous letters wlll not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.
~

~
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~
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Legislators
concerned
with gambling

~

MARI OGAWA/Photo editor

Beauty makers
Kay Ryan from Peoria gives a massage to Elva Paxson from Chicago
Tuesday afternoon in Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Oakland Room. The two were learning Esthetics in a continuing education class sponsored by the Illinois Cosmetology Association Inc.

~amRR19,fl tp)irriit

congressional terms
WASHINGTON (AP) - Just
off the floor of the House chamber hangs a portrait of Henry
Clay, American statesman,
defender of duelist Aaron Burr
and, in an odd way, hero to proponents of limiting congressional
terms.
Champions of the initiative
barely mention Clay's stellar 50year career in the House, Senate
and executive branch, certainly an
argument against term limits.
Rather, they point to a single
day - Nov. 4, 1811 - when the
34-year-old Clay both took office

I...,......,....,....,....,...I
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111!
I Mon.· Wed. & Sat. I
I 50¢ Jumbo I

! $100

and was chosen House speaker,
unheard of in today's se)liority
system.
If term-limit supporters had
their way, the reviled seniority
system would be the first thing to
go and young Turks would run
the country - at least for a few
years.
"We've got to get back to the
butchers, bakers and candlestick
makers our forefathers intend~d."
said Jim Coyne, a former
Pennsylvania congressman who
heads Americans to Limit
Congressional Terms.

,...•.................•

I
! $200 Jumbo
Pitchers
!
Thurs.
CLUB NIGHT
I DJ. Kevin Kramer
! Thurs & Fri.

25¢ Drafts (Lite MGD)
75¢ Bottles (MGD MGD Light)
others $1
plus food and shots specials
spend your weekends at

MOM's

Spaghetti Special
Every Wednesday
4 -'til -g;..4);"i1$)"~~

.·.·.·.·
•'

: pagHai's
::

..·.·.··

PIZZA

$1.99 FULL ORDER
WITH GARLIC BREAD
1600 LINCOLN AVE.
345-3400
SORRY NO CARRYOUT

[ VISA

I

•

Late Nite Special
FREE Semi-Thick Crust on Orders Placed After 1Op.m.
(with regular cheese)

Thinner than Thick - Thicker than Thin
No Coupon Necessary - Good with Other Offers

SEARCH NO MORE
The ONLY Off Campus Hovsjng_on Ca~Q_l!~
-. NOW" Leastrrg-· ....

r~-..·

. T'"r ~--,,- -,r,,
0

PARK PIACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
• 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom
Furnished Units
• Free Trash & Parking
• Central A.C.
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Balconies

St. James Place
(1905 S. 12th St.)
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units
• Fully Furnished
• A.C.
• Newly Remodeled
• Laundry & Parking

"-

Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment
or drop by rental office at 715 Grant St.
3:30 - 5:30 p.m. - M - F

J • .,, ~

r ,~,'
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SAUSAGE & CHEESE
PIZZA...TO GO!
Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14")
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza...

.hJst

I 1
I 1
I
I I
I I
I
! Quarter Beers I 11
y50¢ Longnecks I I
! $1 00 Pitchers J : Present
Roe's Shots

Bar
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

( MEDIUM (14 11 ) )

!

Drafts
Longnecks!
Roe's Shots

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Nevada
casino executives say they are concerned about a memo issued by
their lobbyist that contains disparaging remarks about Illinois
legislators.
The memo refers to one Illinois
legislator as being "independent
and pompous" and states that
another is "disliked by almost
everyone." The law firm represents
Caesars World Inc., Hilton Hotels
Corp. and Circus Circus
Enterprises Inc. The three companies want to build a $2 billion gaming and entertainment complex in
downtown Chicago, but the project
must gain legislative approval.
The memo was provided by the
Chicago law firm Sibley & Austin,
lobbyists for the three gaming
companies, according to Tuesday's
Las Vegas Review-Journal.
"They're obviously very concerned about things that were
said," Caesars World spokesman
Jack Leone said of executives with
the three companies.
The memo, provided to the
Review-Journal by the Better
Governm_e nt Association of
Chicago, a nonprofit organization,
was intended as a "roll call" oflegislative opinions on the project and
was not meant to be released to the
public, said Marc Grossman, vice
president of communications for
Hilton Nevada Corp.
"I know there are some things in
there that are sensitive, embarrassing and, probably, ill-advised,"
Grossman said of the document.
"It's regrettable." Both Grossman
and Leone said they do not believe
executives with the three companies have seen ttie report.it iscommon for lobbyists to compile a roll
call of legislators on major issues,
Leone said, and the conclusions
reached in the report are not necessarily the opinions of executives
with the three casino companies.
The report said state Rep. Ellis
Levin, D-Chicago, was "disliked
by almost everyone."
"That's stupid," Leone said of
the remark. "If there are any insulting remarks about any legislators
in that report, obviously we would
not condone that in any way." The
report listed dozens of meetings
between legislators and casino
executives.

Mother's

,r

$5.95

~oTu

$7.45 with a Large (1&•) Pizza

Limit 1o pizzas per coupon.
Additional toppings@

regular ~arge.

Charlntan
909181hSn.t
348-7!515

L---------------------.1
this coupon when picking up order.

!r4 ~~~~I ___. ._.__.- - - - - - - -

DOUBLE DRIVE-THRU

Fully Dressed
1/4 Hamburger

99¢
Great Food!
Fast Service!
Low Prices!
Lincoln & Division
Charleston, IL 61920
345-1071

Hours of Operation
Sun.-Thurs. IO a.m. - 11 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. IO a.m. - 12 a.m.

;:£

MY SECRETARY - Resumes,
typing. For appointment, call 3451150.

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report errors
immediately at 581-2812.
A corrected ad will appear
in the next edition.
All classified advertising
must meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed after 2 p.m.
will be published in the fol1owing days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
after the 2 p .m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submit1e-d to- The Daily- Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

HELP
WANTED .
FALL
SEMESTER AT ROG'S TAVERN. APPLY IN PERSON
AUGUST ?TH, 3 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5

Furnished house for 3-5 students.
Close to EIU . Parking, laundry.
No pets. 345-7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___c815
Clean, partially furnished, spacious 4-bedroom house for 3
females. Free washer & dryer in
basement. Great decorating ,
Extra nice. Plentiful parking. 1530
Second St. 345-1160.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5
GOOD GROUP HOUSES , 3-8
people,
good
locations.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 345-4489.

Close to campus individual furnished rooms for men common
areas
Kit., Livingroom,
Heat/Electric included - 348-8870
After 5 p.m.
---------,---8/5
3 Bedroom House One block
from campus. Furnished - 3488870 after 5 p.m.

----~~----.,.~8/5

DELUXE APT. FOR 2-3. FURN.,
ALL UTIL & CABLE PAID, 1/ 2
block to Rec Ctr. C21Wood, Jim
Male to share 2 BR (own) w/
Wood, 345-4489.
same. $200.00 month + 1/2 util.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8./5
Close to campus . Wash / Dry ,
QUIET APT. for 1-2 in decent old
Dishwash., etc. Avail. Aug 1st.
building. C21Wood, Jim Wood,
348-7757.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;815
345-4489.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.8/5
Roommate: 1 Female roommate
Nice, close to campus furnished
for 3 girls. Non-smoker, please.
house for 1992-93 school year.
Bills include water/electricity/gas.
No pets. Call 345-3148.
Call (618) 943-5423 after 4 p.m.
_ _ __ __ _ _ _ _8/5
Ask for Julie.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5
Clean rental; 4 bedroom apt.
WIWID; 2 Bedroom; 3 Bedroom
2 females needed to fill large
home W/W/ D. Not all close to
house. Close to campus. Washcampus. 345-4494.
er/Dryer. $140.00/+ utilities. 348_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5
0287.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.8/5
5 bedroom furnished house.
Newly remodeled, insulated,
Need one girl roommate for 3
storms, dining room, fireplace, 3
bedroom apt. Private bedroom.
bathrooms, jacuzzi. $675 ($135
Close to campus. 345-7233 or
ea.) 345-4560 or 345-7257.
234-4460.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8./5
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.8/5
Very nice 2-bedroom completely
Wanted: Female to share nice 1
furnished apartment 1/2 block
BR. apt. $175/mo + 1/2 utilities.
from campus. Nicely decorated;
Available Aug. 18. Tina 708-729new furniture. Water & garbage
5892.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5
included in rent. $210 each for
two. 345-4508 or 348-0288.
Roommate needed to share 2
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5
bedroom apt. close to campus.
Need 2 males to share 3 bedCall Rehee at 345-6817.
room home at 811 4th St. Wash-------~---8/5
er, dryer, dishwasher, & garbage.
Need roommate. Male/Female for
Furnished. $160 per person per
Fall semester. Own Bedroom 1/2
month plus security deposit. 1O
blbck from campus. Call 345mo. lease. (217) 486-6426.
2187. Ask for Dave for more
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/28
details.
Brand new 2-bedroom completely
furnished apartment 1/2 block
from campus across from Hardee' s. Everything brand new.
4- _....A-..-.....Water & garbage included in rent.
' 2 B·R,FUrniShed, CIA, Call after ·~ $210 each for two. 345-4508 or
348-0288.
5:30 p.m., 345-9636.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _8/5
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _8/5

DIRE.CTORY
SERVICES OmRED
TRAVEL
TRAININ<i/ScHOOLS

HELP WANTED
WANTED
Al>oPTION
RIDES/RIDERS
ROOMMATES
FOR RENT
FOR SALE

~""'~ ac }- ~ M .
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Nice 3
bedroom
house .
Wash/Dryer Hook Up. 3 people.
Close to EIU. 345-4602.

-----~----8/5

2 Bedroom apartment 1/2 block
from campus. (217-345-5022) or
(618-544-2857). Ask for Glenn.
- - ----,----.,..-,---,-815
2 bedroom newly remodeled and
completely furnished mobile
home. New carpet , vinyl and
appliances. Water, garbage and
cable included in rent. Located in
nice, quiet trailer court. $240 for
1, $270 for 2 people. 345-4508.

----,-~-----,,---815

Four fabulous new studio apartments on the Charleston Square.
Skylight. Call 728-4226. Ask for
Taki.

---~-----.,.---,-8/5

1 Bdrm Apt. up, parking, 1 mi.
from campus. Call Eli Sidwell &
Assoc. Ask for Jane Hahn - 3480191 or Steve (eve) 345-1449.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,.8/5
Nice 2-bedroom apartment close
to EIU. Parking, laundry, A/C. No
pets. 345-7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.8/5
Unique 1 Bedroom Apt. furnished
for two. Sunken living room and
skylight. Trash & Parking. Two
blocks from Buzzard. 345-2784.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.8/5
Two Bedroom furnished apartment. Water and Trash paid.
Washer & Dryer included. 3452784

--------~-8/5

Apartment for rent, $225 per
month 2400 Cambridge. Call 618466-3342 or 618-259-4551 .

~----,---------.,.8/5

Three-bedroom apartment, close
to campus, furnished, central ale,
swimming pool. 9-month lease.
$180 per month each for three
people . Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apartments 345-6000.

--~--,--,---,-------.,.8/5

2 BR Furnished apt. across from
Lantz Gym. 2 persons. $21 O each
12 mo. lease. 345-2304.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5
2 Bedroom Furnished house. 1
block North Pizza Hut. Prefer 3
female students. Washer/dryer &
microwave included. $150.00 ea.
348-5844.

1980 BUICK LESABRE , V-6
Good Cond., $990 OBO, Cal
581-2331 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5
FOR SALE-AKC Dalmatians and
Labradors, puppies and adults.
Excellent bloodlines. Shots and
wormed $100- $150. 345-4808.

----------~5

FOUND - Padded bicycle seat.
Found at Sixth and Harrison. 3481410.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ 8/5
FOUND near the square Whit
Beagle puppy with Brown patch·
es. Call 345-5298.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _815

--------~-8/5

1/2 block from campus. NEW 2 &
3 bedroom apartments. NEW furniture, carpeting, appliances.
Fully furnished, dishwasher. Call
for yours today. 345-5022.

Zenith 2 year old 25" Console-TV
- $300. 19" color TV - $65. Sears
Energy Saver A/C 7800 BTU $115. 345-4426.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5

Sign up now for Fall SORORITY
RUSH in the Student Activities
office 316 University Union.

815
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OR SELLING , RENTING 0
LEASING , THE DAILY EAST·
ERN NEWS CLASSIFIED AD
CAN DO IT FOR YOU . IF YO
HAVE ANY QUEST IONS 0
WANT MORE INFORMATIO
CALL 581-2812.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _h
. a-00
The Daily Eastern News acce
Visa and Mastercard.

~-...,.----:--,--,-,---=--:-8/5

Recently remodeled large 3 bedroom apt. One block north of Old
Main with low utilities. 345-7233
or 234-4460.

~-=--~~-,--...,.-=--8/5

Large Furn. 6 BR Newly Remod.
House. PKG/Trash included. 1
1/2 Blks to EIU . No Pets. 3488620.

~...,.--~--,----=---c-:8/5

Quiet 1-Bedroom Furnished
Apartm!lnt Near Square. Utilities
Included In Rent. Call 345-4336
After 5 p.m.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/5

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER weekend Mass schedule is as f
lows: Sat. 5:00 p.m. and Sun. 8:00 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. at St. Chari
Rides will be given 15 minutes before the 5:00 p.m. and 9:30 a.m
Mass. Meet under the Union Walkway.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day only
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern N
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Exampl
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus
by noon Wednes.<!ay.,.ffhursday is the qEmqline for Friday, Saturda1
Sunday event.) Clips-submitted after dea'clfine WH::L-N6T--be-pt1bli~,
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or contai
conflicting information will not be run.
·. ,··
.

P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 .

USA-26

WGN-10, 9

WILL-12, 12 Life-13

Fox-8, 55

DISC-9

WEIU-29, 51

News
XXVSummer

News

News

MacGyver

Night Court

MacNeil Lehrer

Cheers

War Years

Country Video

Bev. Hillbillies

Entmt. Tonight

Married...

News Scan

Sanford

Olympic Games

Claymation

Wonder Years
Wonder Years

Disney

Movie:
Fistful of

little House

Dollars

Raven

P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

SportsCenter

Movie:
Hero and

Doogie Howser

Movie: lies

the Terror

Doo ie Howser

of the Twins

Civil Wars

News
M"A*S"H

News
love Conn.

China Beach

Night Court

Andy Griffith
Murder, She
Wrote

48 Hours

Baseball

National
Geographic

L.A. law

Empire of

Movie: The
Attic: The Hidin

theAir

of Anne Frank

News

SportsCenter

New Mike
Hammer

Honeymooners
Dennis Miller

Being Served?
Movie

•

Thirtysomething

Beverley Hills
90210
Melrose Place

Monkeys to Apes
Wildside
Wings

TBS-15

the Prairie
Star Trek

Challenge

Combat

WKRP

Chronicles

Mr. & Mrs. North

Arsenic

Firepower
Human Animal

Film

Movie:

Gary Shandling

Equalizer

Big Jake

Star Trek

WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-10, 9

WILL-12, 12

LIFE-13

Fox 8,

News

News

Sports Center

MacGyver

Night Court

MacNeil Lehrer

China Beach

Cheers

Ent. Tonight

Married...

Bowling

2 •' ,WCIA,3
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

-.

Olympic Games Top Cops

Andy Griffith

Who's the Boss?

Murder,

Baseball:

Ill. Gardener

Growing Pains

She Wrote

Mets at Cubs

This Old House

Street Stories

Homefront

Boxing

America Behind

Prime Time

Closed Doors

live

Baseball Ton.

News

News

SportsCenter

M*A*S*H

Love Connection

Movie:

Current Affair

-

!

Night Court

News Scan

Baseball:

Stmpsons

Disney

Reds at Braves

Parker lewis

Talk·

ing Point

Movie:

Beverly Hills

little House

Mystery!

Midni ht's
Child

90210
Star Trek

Combat

Amazin
Stories VI

L.A. Law

5..5 -

Baseball:
Movie:

New Mike

News

Being Served?

Hammer

Dennis Miller

Movie

Thirtysomething

WKRP

Theater

Joe Kidd

Arsenio Hall
Film

Johnny B
Gary Shandling

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-10, 9

WILL-12, 12 Life-13

WEIU-29, 51

TBS-15

News

News

News

SportsCenter

MacGyver

Night Court

MacNeil Lehrer

EIU Connection

Bev. Hillbillies

Married ....

Baseball

Great Decisions

Baseball:
podgers at
Braves

XXV Summer

Entmt. Tonight
Olympic Games Mary Tyler Moore

China Beach

Andy Griffith

Disney

Family Matters

Murder, She

Movie:

Washington Week

Show Anniversary

Step by Step

Wrote

The Concorde

Wall Street Week

Very Best of the

Dinosaurs

Beyond Reality

Great

Movie:

little House

Ed Sullivan Show

Perfect Stran ers

Swamp Thin

Performances

Bridesmaids

oft Prairie

20/20
Baseball
News
M"A"S"H

News
love Connection
Current Affair

Hitchhiker

News

Ray Bradbury
Movie:
Ellie

Baseball

L.A. Law

Combat

Movie

Comedy Battle
of the Sexes

People's Court
Jazz Backstage

n

'

Sneak Preview
Film: little Men

Movie:
Rooster
Cogburn

l lWEDNES7
DA.Y
AUGUST 5, 1992
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
!Students who plan to take any work
1y correspondence from some other
college/university MUST have that
course approved in the Records
Office prior to enrolling for the
course. Students should ask to see
Mrs. Evans or Ms. Harvey to dis1ss work by correspondence.
'hn Conley
!Registrar
CERTIFICATION TEST
DEADLINE
.II individuals planning to take one
1r more of the required Illinois State
eacher Exams on October 3 ,
992, but who have not registered,
1hould register now. Please note
lhat the registration deadline is
,ugust 22, before students will be
leturning to campus for the fall
mestei. Registration Bulletins and
lditional information are available
the College of Education, Buz1rd Building 210.
oa Associate
oueae

OT

Office by that date. If all requirements are not met, the student
should reapply for graduation for
Fall Semester 1992 no later than
Friday, September 4, 1992.
John Conley
Registrar

STUDENT GRADE REPORTS

Any student who has applied for
graduation for a future semester or
summer term and then finds that
he/she will be graduating at a different time MUST reapply for graduation in the Records Office. There is
no additional charge for reapplying.
Reapplications must be accomplished no later than the published
deadline of the new semester or
summer term when he/she plans to
graduate. For Fall Semester, 1992,
the deadline is Friday, September 4,
1992.

t:aucat1a

or a student to be considered a
'- tummer Term 1992 graduate, ALL
1raduation requirements must be
1et by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, August
:1, 1992. This means that any
movals of incompletes, changes
grades, or official transcripts of
ademic work from other instituns MUST reach the Records

At the close of each grading period,
Student Grade Reports are mailed
to the HOME ADDRESS listed by
the students - NOT the local
address. Please be sure that you
have requested a change of
address with Housing if there has
been a change in you r HOME
ADDRESS to which grades will be
mailed.

The academic records for students
who have outstanding obligations
with such departments as Beath
Library, Athletic Department, Textbook Rental Service, Financial Aids,
Chemistry Department, Security,
Housing, etc ., will be marked
unclear. Each student should check
with all departments to clear all obligations prior to semester or summer
term breaks and/or leaving the University permanently.
Official transcripts for any student

Appeals to change assigned grades
must be INITIATED by the student
through the appropriate instructors
within four weeks after the start of
the grading period following the one
for which the contested grades are
recorded. The deadline for Summer
Term 1992 grade change appeals is
Wednesday, September 23, 1992.

.

Subscription Form
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_ __ __ __

State: _ _ _ Zip: _ _ __
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,ENGTH OF SUBSCRIPTION:
1ummer _ _Fall _ _Spring _ _Full Year _ __

$1'5

$28
$

$28

't

sa The subject of
cos. and
co-sec.
59 "- .Bulba"
61 Actress - May Oliver
62 Mother of
Elizabeth I
83 Pointed arch
64Check
85 "Anything
--": C. Porter
88Lassoed
&7 Marquis de - -

-

~

"

DOWN

1 Clef or drum
preceder
2Wimbledon
winner: 1975
3 Religious image
4 Larry, Moe and
Curly
5 Fatty
compound
& Correspond
7--bien
8 Haw's partner
28 Bottom of the
9 Increase
barrel
I :::11.1.1 ~ 1 .11-1~ 1 10 Zeppo and
27 Confederate
siblings
general
..-...............~ 11 Spy name
28 Premiums on
~~i-;...~ 12 Actor Arkin or
money
Autry
exchanges
13 Soprano
29 Lute's kin
Ponselle
30Wearies
~l""l"l~l 21 Squeal
31 Pass over
i H :> s 'if 23 African plant
32 Oboes and
25Famed
bassoons
electrical
engineer
35 Gillis of old TV

(!~~~···

39 Surrounded
42 Kind of lily
46Adviser
48 Cut off
so Courageous
51 Without a date
52 Pisa's river

1Q IX)

It's the 1 for $1 deal!
The Daily Eastern News
will run your
CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1 *
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00
1 l'OR $1 IS AVAILAllLf: TO AHY-.a>WllCIAL -.OUAL WHO W19HU TO lllU.

ITPIS OR 11'!118 (MAX. OI' 3 IT!llS~ AU.11'!118 ..r H PlllC!I> •

W\.lfl.T

~

I

9''(!

AG\Jr..\.L'f, '(OJ

Do. ITS IN
~1 '<ooR

coomc,1.

fwl }.\'{ co~mc.T?
i
i

WW..T CON.TR"-c.T ..,

$1

~

i
1

i

by
0\-1. ITS A. PREiN ST"'~DP.RD
PR£·1-ll-.TM.. FORM. 1 l{fl.D
~Wt:R

or 1'.TIORl-lt.'l

'Sl~Ct..

'm V4\Jl.k. J\l5\ "' ITW CB1S .
Pfl.~AGRAA-\

T'tlo <;PEOFIE.S

'<OOR BtOTIME..

53Queue
54Stumble
ssConcept
56 City in Okla.
57 Of sound mind
60 "Long - - and
faraway"

:!'"___ .:-"'" _

Calvin and Hobbes
I {):)t-tl° Hfo.'4E. TO GO l'O
BED NOW! I l>ONT 1-1~'-lt.

"'

--

Walter Klingenberg, Director
Textbook Rental Service

29 Member of the
Fourth Estate
33 Great anger
34 March date
36 Banish
37 Lake or canal
38 Peer
40 French cheese
41 Shine
43Noggin
44 - - Foxx
45 Of the body as a
whole
47 Shuts
49 Curved molding
so Blemish on
one's
escutcheon
51 Bar or pub
54Awards

_ _ __ __ _ State: _ __ Zip: _ __ _

' I ('\ ;./'!

The hours of operation for Fall Semester 92 book distribution at the Textbook Rental Service are as follows:
Monday, August 24th
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 25th
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 26th
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 27th
Friday, August 28th
. 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Textbook Rental Service will resume regular office hours of 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
August 31st.

In order to be considered a FULL-

Cash _ _Check

Appl ication and reappl ication for

TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE

FULL-TIME STUDENT
ACADEMICALLY

$52

John Conley
Registrar

APPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION

Walter Klingenberg, Director
Textbook Rental Service

John Conley
Registrar

ACROSS

John Conley
Registrar

graduation for Fall Semester 1992
must be accomplished no later than
the deadline of 4:30 p.m. on Friday,
September 4, 1992. The application
forms are available in the Records
Office, 119 Old Main.

The hours of operation for Summer Semester 92 book returns at the Textbook Rental Service are as follows:
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, August 8th
Monday, August 10th
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 11 th
Wednesday, August 12th
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Textbooks mtist be returned no later than 4:00 p.m. Wednesday, August 12th, to avoid a late fine.
You must pay full replacement cost for lost textbooks. Such payments are non-refundable. You will also be required
to pay replacement cost for textbooks in which you have done writing or highlighting, which have been subjected to
unusual wear, or have been water damaged.
Unless you return textbooks by the announced deadline at term-end you are subject to fines of $2.00 per book plus
$.25 per day per book with a maximum of $10.00 per book. If a textbook is lost, the fine is in addition to the book's
full replacement cost.

John Conley
Registrar

1 Tease
5 Prepares a wall
for plaster
to"-- she
blows!"
14 He wrote "The
Nazarene"
15 Heron
18Nimbus
17 Chaplin ate one
18-- de cacao
19 Historic periods
20Guards
22 Princess in "The
Magic Flute"
24 Detest
25 City south of
Moscow
28Lack

loan agencies, good student discount, etc. If you have questions
concerning any of this, please contact Records Office.

TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE

GRADE CHANGE APPEALS

John Conley
Registrar
UNCLEAR RECORDS

GRADUATION
REQUIREMENT DEADLINE

TIME student ACADEMICALLY, a
student must carry AT LEAST 12
semester hours each semester and
AT LEAST 6 semester hours during
a summer term. For any number of
semester hours less than 12 during
a semester and 6 during a summer
term, a student is considered a
PART-TIME student ACADEMICALLY. This is the rule by which
Records Office certificates students
as full-time to such agencies as

John Conley
Registrar

REAPPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION

DA~

with an unclear record will be withheld and not sent to any one or any
place. A hold on a student's record
includes withholding grades reports
and precludes readmission, registration, or graduation.
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Kick off
Three Panthers honored;
Panthers predicted sixth
By KEITH FARROLL
Staff writer

. ST. LOUIS - Three Eastern
football players were named to
the Gateway Conference's preseason All-Conference team and
tbe Pant)lers were ranked sixth
among the seven Gateway teams
at the conference's annual media
luncheon Monday at the Airport
Hilton.
Panther seniors Brad Fichtel,
Dan Purcell and Dan Dee are not
only expected to stand out for the
Panthers, but also in the conference as all were named to the
preseason All-Gateway team.
Fichtel, who is a three-year
starter for the Panthers at center,
likes what he sees and will be
looked upon to be a leader on the
offensive line.
"I think my natural goal is to
be a leader and I can accept that,"
the 6-foot-2 275 pounder said
Monday. "I feel very good about
this year. We have Dan Purcell
and myself back, a couple of
fifth-year guys and these young
guys are really good. They are
Sig aMd strim~ and they are only

sophomores. It's a good offensive
line."
As far as personal goals are
concerned, Fichtel, a native of
Oswego, said he just wants to
win more games than the 4- 7
Panthers did a year ago.
" We j ust have to win some
games, mor e games tha n last
year," he said. "Then the personal
goals will take care of themselves

after we win the conference
championship."
Eastern 's head coach, Bob
Spoo, said that with the potential
Fichtel possesses, he could play
football at the professional level.
"He has certainly done everything to prepare himself to play
football after college," Spoo said.
"He just needs to stay healthy
and control himself out on the
field."
Fichtel can bench press 485
pounds, which is exceptional for
a college football player. "There aren't very many football players in the world that can
do that," Spoo said. "As a goal
you try to get players to bench
press 400 pounds and he is closing in on 500 pounds. That is
how much he has pushed himself.
He is certainly a leader by example and I hope good things happen to him. There's not much
holding him back."
Purcell, a 6-foot-5 265
pounder, has started every game
at left tackle for the past three
years. A knee surgery in the
spring, however, may put that
streak in jeopardy.

"Right now, I'm just curious
on how this fall camp is going to
go with my knee," Purcell said.
"I feel if I can get my knee back
at l 00 percent, then I have a good
shot at making All-Conference.
It's a motivator having an obstacle like this to overcome knee
surgery and get back bec a use
everyone· is counting me out. I
just want to show people that I

Dream Team
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) Now that the players know what i:o
wear, the only remaining do ubt
about the U.S. Olympic basketball
team is history.
The Dream Team disposed of
Puerto Rico 115-77 in the quarter' fin.ii.ls i;fu,~day. ~n<t·i:noxe<l 'y"ithin
/ ~wo gamys of rngaining the gold
medal.
The victory came hours after
USA Basketball and the U .S.
Olympic Committee agreed that all
members of the American team
· would wear the designated Reebok
warmup suit during Saturday's
medal ceremonies.
The players, particularly
Michael Jordan and Charle s
Barkley, will be allowed to zip the
jackets far enough down to use the
collar to cover up the Reebok logo.
Jordan, Barkley and four othe~
U.S. players had balked at the
Reebok uniform because they have
endorsement contracts with Nike.
All that, of course, is assuming
the Americans get to the medals
presentation.
Puerto Rico was no obstacle,
losing by the same margin as in the
Olympic qualifying tournament in
Portland, Ore., last month.
Next up in Thursday '~ semifinals is Lithuania, featuring four
starters from the Soviet team that
beat the Americans in the semis in

inc~es

Dan Purcell

Dan Dee

am determined to play in this
league."
Since his knee injury, Purcell
has come a long way. He was
expected to return in late October
or early November.
"I talked to the doctor last
week and he said I should be able
to practice in fall camp, but not
the full-go contact," he said.
"Right now I'm shooting for the
first game."
"I think it would have been a
shame if (Purcell) had to miss
this season because it would have
ended his career," Spoo :m id .
"For what he has done to this
program, he deserves better than
that. I'm happy his leg is at the
point where it looks like he will
be able to participate for most of
the season."
Dee, a native of Springfield,
earned honorable mention All Gateway honors last season. He

returns to the defensive side leading the team in tackles with 84 in
the 1991 campaign. He also
recovered two fumbles. Last season against Southwest Missouri
State and Iowa State he earned
the teams' defensive lineman of
the week award.
"He's pushed himself and
made himself a better football
player," Spoo said of the 6-foot-2
250 pounder. "He has a great attitude and I hope he can stay
healthy. He exhibited a little bit
of leadership in the spring."
Northern Iowa, as expected,
was picked as the preseason
Gateway favorite getting 25 of 28
first place votes cast by Gateway
coaches. spor ts information
dire.. tors and media for a total' of
191 points. Southwes.t. Missouri,
even thought it didn 't receive a
first place vote came in second
with 131 points. Western Illinois,
which went to the Division I-AA
playoffs a year ago, received a
pair of first place votes and fi nished with 122 points.
Southern Illinois was the recipient of the last first place vote

Brad Fichte/
1992 Gateway Preseason AllConference team
Offense
QB Jay Johnson Sr UNI
RB Toby Davis Sr ISU
RB Yonel Jourdain Sr SIU
WR Kenny Shedd Sr UNI
WR Justin Roebuck Sr SIU
TE Chris Nuss Sr UNI
OG Matt Irvin Sr SMSU
OG Mike Strickland JR SIU

C Brad Flchtel Sr EIU
OT Dan Purcell Sr EIU
OT Robert Egidi Sr lnSU
PK Cameron Bair Sr ISU
Defense
DL Dyrah Christon Sr lnSU
DL Clint Culllen Jr ISU

DL Dan Dee Sr EIU
DL Casey Smith Jr UNI
LB William Freeney Sr UNI
LB Ken McMillian Jr WIU
Roh Mdran Sr Sil) 1 . . ,
DB Rodney Harrison So WIU
DB Simon Nelson Sr UNI
DB Adrion Smith Jr SMSU
DB Clint Smothers Jr SIU
P Tim Mosley Jr UNI

Ls

and finished fo urth in the poll
with 109 points. Illinois State followed with 98 points, then
Eastern with 85 and Indiana State
with 48 points.

closer to gold Women's volleyball

Seoul in 1988. The Lithuanians
beat Braz il 114-96 be hind 32
points and 13 rebounds by 7-foot-3
center Arvidas Sabonis.
The United States never trailed
against Puerto Rico, and despite
some sluggish moments, the outcome was never in doubt.
Playing for the first time under a
single-elimina tion format after
going 5-0 in the preliminaries, ·the
Americ an s sc ored the first 17
points.
With their sixth straight l 00point game, the Americans are
averaging 115.7, well ahead of the
1960 U.S. team's record Olympic
pace of 101.9.
However, the roster of 11 NBA
All-Stars and collegian Christian
Laettner is lagging behind the 1956
Olympic championship team's
55.3 average victory margin. The
Dream Team has won six games
by an average of 44.5.
Team USA has made a habit of
slow starts before routing the opposition, but the Puerto Rico game

was slightly different. The United
States scored the first 17 points,
seven by Larry Bird.
Then the Americans saw the
Puerto Ricans score the next 13
and 16 of the next 18.
Puerto Rico had an 8-0 run later
but still went to halftime behind by
27.
Chris Mullin led six U.S. players
in double figures with 2 1 points,
including three of the team's dozen
3-pointers. David Robinson had
14, Magic Johnson 13 - his first
double-figure game in an injurytroubled Olympic s - Scottif?
Pippen and Karl Malone 12 and
Laettner 11.
Barkley, the team's leading scorer, was whistled for a technical,
which counts as a personal foul,
with 7:38 left in the game when he
twice slammed the ball to the court
in disagreement over an official's
call. It was his fifth personal and he
left the game with six points.
That dropped his Olympic average from 2 1.6 to 19 points. No
U.S.
Olympian has ever averaged 20;
Adrian Dantley came closest at
19.3 in 1976.
Puerto Rico, which beat the previously undefeated Unified Team
in the preliminary round, finished
the Olympics with a 3-3 record.

reaches quarterfinals
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) The U.S. women's volleyball team
advanced to a semifinal meeting
with C uba by beating the
Netherlands 15-11 , 11- 15, 15-8,
15-7 today.
The Americans survived a brief
Dutch rally in the second game
and cruised through the rest of the
match.
" I don ' t think it has sunk in
ye t," said star opposite hitter
Caren Kemner, of Quincy, III. "It
was proba bly the most nervewracking match so far, because
we've never been in the situation
whe n we can make the final
four,"
Although making its first
Olympic appearance, the Netherlands made the quarterfinals by
upsetting China in preliminary
round play. But the Dutch were
not a threat to the Americans.
The American women, seeking
their first Olympic gold medal,
won the first set with a commanding performance. But their attack
ran into trouble in the second,
with hitters either making errors
or unable to penetrate the Dutch
block.
"We shot ourselves in the foot
in that game," Kemner said.

In the third, the Dutch turned a
4-0 deficit into a 7-5 lead, only to
see the Americans roll to a 13·7
lead and win the set.
The Americans breezed through
the fourth set after taking a 12-2
lead as the Dutch game collapsed
in a string of passing errors.
"I just started swinging better in
the third game, I said to myself,
enough of that, and I wanted to
start things going," she said.
Earlier, China, although playing
without Wu Dang who was suspended after failing a drug test,
beat Spain 15-1, 15-3, 15-3 in the
playoff for seventh place. Spain
finished the tournament eighth.
Wu became the first athlete to
fail a drug te st at the Olympics
and was suspended from the tour·
nament after strychnine was found
in her urine sample. Strychnine is
a stimulant that is on the list of
banned products. Wu reportedly
was using a tonic that is a popular
medicine in China that contained
the substance.
Prince Alexandre de Merode,
chairma n of the IOC medical
commission, said Wu believed the
substance was contained in powder capsules she broug ht from
China.

